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GABRIELA A. TEISSIER
TV HOST & ANCHOR NEWS
OBJECTIVE
An Anchor position within a leading broadcast organization
which offers a high level of challenge, responsibility, and the
opportunity for continued career growth. Ideal position
would fully utilize many years of experience.

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS
● Has several years of top, diversified experience.
● Strong background in many areas including news and entertainment anchoring, show production,
writing, live reporting, community affairs, and public relations.
● Hard working, driven, and dedicated, while highly-experienced in all aspects of anchoring work,
and thoroughly familiar with industry practices, standards, and protocols.
● Has anchored many leading news and entertainment programs, and has held many high-profile
assignments with leading stations and networks.
● Has won numerous awards for broadcast achievement and excellence.
● Excellent organizational, communication, and people skills.
● Works well with all levels of management, co-workers, and the public.
● Thrives in a busy, fast-paced working environment.
● Trilingual, speaking English, Spanish, and German fluently.

VIDEO LINKS
Demo Reel Anchor (Spanish): http://youtu.be/tnzCiYkluAw
Demo Reel (english): http://youtu.be/55t_POF_i_I
Reporter/Producer:

https://vimeo.com/70077925 & https://vimeo.com/65674900

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
UNIVISION (Channel 34), Los Angeles, California
Daily News Anchor (2004-Present)
Anchors 5-7 a.m. news show. Responsible for anchoring show, producing and
writing stories, conducting live interviews, on-site reports, and other
production-related functions.

TELEFUTURA NETWORK, Miami, Florida
Co-Host (2002-2004)
Was Co-Host for “Escandalo”, a two-hour network magazine and
entertainment show. Responsible for anchoring work, writing stories, story
production, live interviews, and doing live reports.

TELEMUNDO, Miami, Florida
Co-Host (1997-2001)
Co-Hosted “Edicion Especial”, a live prime-time network entertainment show
(1997-1998) and Co-Anchored KVEA Channel 52’s prime-time news.
Responsible for co-anchoring, producing and writing stories, live interviews,
and live reporting.

HONORS & AWARDS
Teissier sits on the board of the Greater Los Angeles Division of the American
Heart Association. She is also a board member of Act-Today, a not for profit
organization that provides therapy and services for families with people with
Autism.







Emmy recipient for producing and hosting
Golden Mike Awards recipient for reporting and hosting
National Hispanic Media Coalition Excellence in Journalism Award
City of los Angeles Certificate of Appreciation in recognition of outstanding citizenship and
activities for community betterment
Latina of the Year by the three most listened radio stations is Southern California
Ambassador of Hope by City of Hope for community work.

BIOGRAPHY
Gabriela Teissier is an anchor for “Noticias 34: Primera
Edición,” Univision 34 KMEX-TV, the number one Spanish
language televisión station in the nation.
She joined the “Primera Edición” news team in March of
2004 after being the news anchor for Telefutura 46 KFTRTV, the flagship station of Telefutura.
For the last 8 years in the 2 hour morning show Teissier
addresses the audience covering topics from education and
health, to immigration and current affairs.
Some of Teissier’s most recent interviewees include Barack
Obama, President and Nobel laureate Shimon Peres, Maria
Shriver and the President of El Salvador, Antonio Saca. She
has received an Emmy for excellence in journalism and five
nominations for producing and hosting along with seven
Golden Mike awards.
While studying communications and graphic design at the
Universidad Iberoamericana in Mexico City, Teissier worked
as an actress, model, singer and made over 500 commercials
in the early years of her career.
Her first position as a news anchor was in Telerey, Mexico. Almost immediately she landed a contract to
come to the USA as an anchor.
Another facet of Teissier’s professional development included her involvement with shows and films
dubbed into Spanish. One of these movies was the Disney animated motion picture “Tarzan,” in which she
played the role of “Terk.” She anchored the show “Cinemamotion” for USA Networks broadcast on cable
throughout Mexico, Central and South America. She also participated in the English-language
presentation of Billboard Magazine’s Internet page. She has hosted various news and entertainment
shows for Mexico’s TV Azteca and for Telemundo Network in the United States.
Teissier was recently presented with the Impact Award for Excellence in Broardcast Journalism by the
NHMC (National Hispanic Media Coalition). She was also awarded “Latina Del Año” in honor of her highly
successful media career. She has been honored by the City of Los Angeles with a Certificate of
Appreciation in recognition of outstanding citizenship and activities for community betterment. She was
also recognized as “Ambassador of Hope” by City of Hope.
She manages to have a very active life with the Latino community while she and her husband raise their
two children ages 10 and 12.
Born and raised in Mexico City, Teissier has family ties to both music and journalism. She is the daughter
of the well-known Mexican journalist Ernesto Julio Teissier.

